Africa
Central Africa
Burundi
Series of grenade explosions killed several people and
wounded scores. Armed group RED-Tabara overnight 18-19 Sept launched
mortar attacks on Bujumbura airport, from where President Ndayishimiye was due
to fly next day, leaving no casualties; RED-Tabara next day claimed to have killed
members of armed forces in ensuing clashes in Rukoko forest. Unidentified
assailants 19-20 Sept launched at least four grenade attacks in capital Gitega and
economic capital Bujumbura, killing at least five and injuring over a hundred; govt
21 Sept blamed “unidentified terrorists”, and RED-Tabara same day denied
involvement. Authorities 22 Sept issued international arrest warrant against exiled
opposition leader Alexis Sinduhije on suspicions of leading RED-Tabara. Grenade
attack 28 Sept killed at least four in Vugizo village, Bujumbura Rural province.
Meanwhile, military, police and ruling-party youth militia Imbonerakure forces
deployed 11 Sept in Buganda commune, Citiboke province, near border with DR
Congo (DRC), amid alleged imminent risk of attack by DRC-based Burundian rebels.
Military 25 Sept reportedly detained 13 Kinyarwanda-speaking individuals in
Citiboke province on suspicion of belonging to Rwandan rebel group. Authorities
same day arrested 34 youths in Rutegama commune, Muramvya province over
suspicion of seeking to join armed groups. UN Commission of Inquiry on Burundi
(CoI) 16 Sept found Ndayishimiye, one year into presidency, has failed to undertake
structural reforms to improve human rights record and rule of law. Following
Gitega’s late June-early July suspension of foreign mining operations pending
renegotiation of contracts with international companies, Council of Ministers 8 Sept
held first discussion on reforming national Mining Code; established all minerals
belong to Burundi and state must be involved at every stage of exploitation process.
Cameroon
Separatists continued to deal heavy blow to govt
forces in Anglophone areas, and violence will likely intensify around 1
Oct self-declared Independence Day. In North West region, Anglophone
separatists throughout month launched several explosive attacks, inflicting heavy
death toll on govt forces. Notably, after separatists 11 Sept killed two soldiers in
Gughe village, Donga-Mantung division, IED attack on incoming reinforcement next
day killed seven more in Kikaikelaki village (Kumbo commune), Bui division.
Separatists 16 Sept launched combined IED and rocket-propelled grenade attack on
army convoy at Bamessing village (Ndop commune), Ngoketunjia division, killing 15
elite army unit soldiers. Meanwhile, govt forces 3 Sept killed three suspected
separatists at checkpoint in Kom village, Donga-Mantung division, and 12 Sept killed
another four in regional capital Bamenda. Ahead of 1 Oct declared Ambazonia
Independence Day, faction of Ambazonia Interim Govt 12 Sept announced threeweek lockdown in North West and South West regions until 2 Oct; separatist militias
deployed on several roads to enforce lockdown, prompting skirmishes with army
which notably killed civilian near Mbalangi village, Meme division (South West
region) 14 Sept. Most schools in Anglophone regions 6 Sept reopened; some
incidents reported in following days, including abductions of teachers and students
by suspected separatists in Bui division. Military court in South West region’s capital

Buea 8 Sept sentenced four individuals to death for alleged involvement in Oct 2020
Kumba school massacre which killed seven children. Hundreds 21 Sept marched
notably in Francophone towns to call for ceasefire between govt and separatists. In
West region, intercommunal violence between Anglophones and Bamileke ethnic
group 8 Sept left four dead and about 20 injured in Tonga town, Nde division. In Far
North region, Boko Haram continued attacks, notably killing at least ten civilians in
several raids in Mayo-Tsanaga division 15-16 Sept. Islamic State in West Africa
Province claimed 25 Sept attack on Sagme village, Logone-et-Chari division, which
wounded three soldiers. Approximately 100 Boko Haram militants, including
women and children, 5-12 Sept defected to authorities in Kolofata town, Mayo-Sava
division; another 50 reportedly followed suit 27 Sept
Central African Republic
Govt forces and Russian allies pursued
counter-insurgency operations, leaving high civilian toll, and President
Touadéra again refused rebels’ participation in national dialogue. Amid
ongoing offensive against rebel Coalition of Patriots for Change (CPC), Russian
security personnel and govt forces reportedly killed 15 ethnic Fulani civilians in
Ouaka prefecture 4-8 Sept and another 19 in Ouham-Pendé prefecture 11 and 28
Sept. 3R rebel group (a CPC member) 11 Sept accused govt forces and Russian
personnel of carrying out “genocide” against Fulanis in west. Opposition party
Movement for the Liberation of the Central African People 18 Sept said civilians in
north west are caught between Russian mercenaries and CPC in “open-air prison”,
accused UN peacekeeping force (MINUSCA) of inaction. Meanwhile, armed
encounters between rebels and security forces persisted. In Nana-Mambéré
prefecture, CPC 3 Sept ambushed Russian personnel escorting commercial trucks in
Beloko town, killing one. In Mambéré-Kadeï prefecture, CPC 20 Sept reportedly
retook control of Banga town after army and Russian personnel had seized it midSept. In Ouaka prefecture, CPC 28 Sept reportedly killed two soldiers near Bambari
town. CPC also continued to target civilians and NGO staff; notably, suspected CPC
explosive devices 9-10 Sept killed one NGO personnel and one civilian in OuhamPendé prefecture. Touadéra early Sept installed Republican Dialogue Organizing
Committee – tasked with setting up and running long-delayed political dialogue;
govt 28-29 Sept reaffirmed refusal to include CPC rebels in dialogue during
consultations with political parties, civil society and religious representatives in
Italy’s capital Rome. International Conference of the Great Lakes Region (ICGLR) 16
Sept adopted roadmap for peace in Central African Republic; called on govt to accept
ceasefire with CPC and revitalise Feb 2019 peace agreement. Authorities 4 Sept
arrested former anti-balaka commander and senior figure of former President
Bozizé’s presidential guard Eugène Ngaïkosset; Special Criminal Court in capital
Bangui, made up of national and international magistrates, 10 Sept charged
Ngaïkosset with crimes against humanity. UN 15 Sept ordered immediate
withdrawal of Gabonese contingent part of MINUSCA over Gabon’s failure to
“conduct timely and effective investigations” into allegations of sexual abuse by
contingent members in CAR dating back to 2015.
Chad
Uncertainty around national dialogue persisted and
transitional authorities formed interim parliament; Libyan forces
attacked Chadian rebels and intercommunal violence killed dozens.
Amid widespread doubts over Transitional Military Council (CMT) head Mahamat
Idriss Déby’s readiness to genuinely engage in dialogue with some armed groups,

Déby 3 Sept met with ex-rebels of Union of Resistance Forces (UFR) who indicated
willingness to join dialogue; in response, UFR – led by Mahamat Déby’s cousins
Timan and Tom Erdimi – said group will not participate in dialogue. Opposition
Socialist Party without Borders’ President Yaya Dillo Djérou 5 Sept claimed CMT
does not intend to organise sincere national dialogue. Mahamat Déby 24 Sept named
93 members of interim legislative body National Transitional Council, including
former parliamentarians, politico-military leaders and civil society representatives.
Civil society platform Wakit Tama, which has been at forefront of opposition to CMT
since April, increasingly weakened as several core members, including Chadian
Convention for the Defence of Human Rights (CTDHH), throughout month left
coalition; CTDHH 11 Sept announced it will participate in upcoming national
dialogue. Forces loyal to Libyan Field Marshal Khalifa Haftar 14 Sept launched air
and group operation against Libya-based Chadian rebel group Front for Change and
Concord in Chad (FACT) position in Tarbu area along Chadian border, reportedly
leaving several dead (see Libya). FACT next day said Chadian, French and Sudanese
forces involved; Chadian Defence Minister Daoud Yaya Brahim later denied
accusation, claimed “no Chadian soldier intervened on Libyan soil”. Operation
comes after Mahamat Déby late-Aug stressed need to reactivate 2018 quadripartite
agreement between Chad, Sudan, Libya and Niger providing for establishment of
mixed force to secure shared borders. Meanwhile, intercommunal violence 19 Sept
left at least 27 dead in Kidji-Mina and Tiyo villages, Ouaddaï region (east). Suspected
Boko Haram elements overnight 19-20 Sept attacked Kadjigoroum village in Lake
region (west), killing nine. Govt 24 Sept announced plans to increase army size from
current 35,000 to 60,000 troops by end of 2022 to cope with security challenges.
DR Congo ADF rebel group launched increasingly daring attacks in
eastern provinces; tensions flared over stalled appointment of electoral
commission’s head. In North Kivu province’s Beni territory, suspected Allied
Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels 5 Sept reportedly killed four in Kitsimba locality,
Beni-Mbau sector, 16 and 22 Sept killed 14, including customary chief, in several
villages in Bashu chiefdom. Citywide shutdown observed 13 Sept in Beni town to
protest rising insecurity despite state of siege; authorities reportedly arrested
dozens. In Ituri province’s Irumu territory, suspected ADF 1 Sept attacked vehicle
convoy escorted by armed forces and UN (MONUSCO) peacekeepers on KomandaLuna axis, killing ten with at least 80 missing; alleged ADF 4 Sept reportedly killed
at least 30 in Luna-Samboko area, Walese Vonkutu chiefdom, and 23 Sept killed four
in Komanda locality, Basili chiefdom. In Ituri’s Djugu territory, armed forces 6-7
Sept clashed with armed group Cooperative for the Development of Congo
(CODECO) in Kobu area; 34 CODECO reportedly killed. Parliament 16-17 Sept
approved eighth extension of state of siege in North Kivu and Ituri. In response to
request from some MPs to assess state of siege prior to each vote, PM Sama Lukonde
17 Sept tasked interior, justice, defence and finance ministries to carry out
assessment. Ahead of presidential election scheduled for 2023, tensions between
govt and opposition rose over appointment of electoral commission’s head.
Opposition coalition Lamuka 3 Sept presented own electoral calendar, including
consultations to reach consensus on electoral reforms; also reiterated accusation
that President Tshisekedi is seeking to illegitimately extend his tenure. Two
influential parties of Tshisekedi’s parliamentary majority Sacred Union, Moïse
Katumbi’s Together for the Republic and Vital Kamerhe’s Union for the Congolese
Nation expressed support for initiative. Police 15 Sept used teargas to disperse

Lamuka protest in capital Kinshasa demanding “depoliticisation” of electoral
commission. Authorities overnight 20-21 Sept arrested journalist Sosthène Kambidi
in Kinshasa over allegations of terrorism and insurrection, after Kambidi reportedly
uncovered video showcasing 2017 killing of two UN experts in Kasaï province.
National Assembly’s Bureau d’Etudes 26 Sept declared “inadmissible” controversial
nationality bill seeking to limit presidential eligibility.

Horn of Africa
Eritrea
Govt continued to face accusations of war crimes in
Ethiopia’s Tigray region. NGO Human Rights Watch 16 Sept released new
findings, accusing Eritrean forces and Tigrayan militias of involvement in “killings,
rape and other grave abuses” against Eritrean refugees in Tigray’s Hitsats and
Shimelba refugee camps between Nov 2020 and Jan 2021; said attacks amount to
“evident war crimes”. U.S. President Biden 17 Sept allowed U.S. govt to sanction
certain individuals and entities involved in Tigray conflict, including Eritrean govt.
In address to UN General Assembly in New York, FM Osman Salih 27 Sept accused
U.S. and its “European allies” of defending Tigray forces and their “illicit and
dangerous acts of insurrection and mayhem”.
Ethiopia
Tigray forces’ advance faced resistance in Amhara and
Afar; violence continued in Oromia and federal govt deployed
reinforcements to Benishangul-Gumuz. Federal govt 9 Sept said military and
Afar forces had compelled Tigray forces to withdraw from Afar region; Tigray forces
denied claim, said they redeployed to neighbouring Amhara region. Large parts of
Amhara’s North Wollo Zone, including Weldiya and Lalibela cities, still under Tigray
forces’ control by month’s end. Amhara officials 8 Sept accused Tigray forces of
having killed over 120 civilians in Chenna village near Dabat town (North Gondar
Zone) 1-2 Sept – in what would be one of deadliest massacres of ten-month war;
Tigray forces rejected “fabricated allegation”, as well as claims they executed dozens
of civilians in and around Kobo town in North Wollo Zone starting 9 Sept.
Mobilisation continued, with military graduating hundreds of thousands of new
recruits in Sept. UN humanitarian agency 2 Sept reported less than 10% of required
aid had entered Tigray region since mid-July, 1.7mn in Afar and Amhara food
insecure due to war. U.S. President Biden 17 Sept allowed U.S. govt to sanction
individuals and entities involved in conflict. Addis late Sept expelled seven senior
UN officials, citing “meddling”. Violence increased in Oromia region following
Oromo Liberation Army (OLA)’s Aug alliance with Tigray forces. OLA late Aug-early
Sept claimed to have captured localities in East Wollega Zone and parts of Borana
Zone from govt forces; around 22 Sept clashed with federal govt and Oromia forces
in North Shewa Zone. OLA also continued attacks on civilians, reportedly killing at
least 28 in Kiramu district, East Wollega Zone 16-18 Sept. Meanwhile, federal govt
deployed troops from four regions to Benishangul-Gumuz region in north west after
regional authorities 9 Sept accused ethnic Gumuz rebels of killing five security forces
and one Chinese national in Metekel Zone previous day; attacks in Metekel have
displaced hundreds of thousands since Sept 2020. Delayed parliamentary elections
held 30 Sept in Somali, Harari and Southern Nations (SNNPR) regional states;
voters in part of SNNPR same day voted in referendum to decide whether or not to
form South Western regional state.

Kenya
Violence flared up in centre, while political jockeying
continued ahead of 2022 general elections. Herder-farmer clashes early Sept
left at least ten dead in Laikipia county; police 6 Sept launched operation in area, 8
Sept arrested four gunmen and two MPs over allegation of inciting violence. Police
13 Sept said violence had subsided; however, herders and farmers continued to clash
notably in Rumuruti town 15 Sept. Interior Minister Fred Matiang’i 14 Sept said
authorities would grant amnesty to civilians laying down their weapons before
month’s end. In Marsabit county (north), violent incidents related to banditry, interclan feuding and political intrigues continued, leaving two dead in Loiyangalani area
26 Sept. Meanwhile, One Kenya Alliance (OKA), coalition formed in March by
President Kenyatta with four opposition parties, 22 Sept said it would announce its
presidential candidate for 2022 general elections in Oct. Following court rulings in
May and Aug that controversial attempt by Kenyatta and his de facto ally, opposition
leader Raila Odinga, to amend constitution was illegal, Deputy President William
Ruto 17 Sept accused MPs aligned with Kenyatta and Odinga of attempting to push
through new constitutional amendments. Authorities 14 Sept said they would next
day end fuel subsidies to ease economic impact of COVID-19 pandemic, prompting
gasoline price to jump to highest level in a decade; many Kenyans in following days
criticised decision on social media, discussed whether they should take to streets.
Energy Minister Charles Keter and Petroleum and Mining Minister John Munyes 21
Sept failed to answer summons by Senate’s Energy Committee over price hike,
drawing condemnation committee members who proposed to take up matter to
Senate plenary.
Nile Waters
Amid stalled efforts to resolve Grand Ethiopian
Renaissance Dam (GERD) dispute, UN Security Council urged parties to
resume AU-led talks. Egypt’s Water Minister Mohamed Abdel-Ati 6 Sept said
diplomatic initiatives other than AU efforts under way. Egypt’s FM Sameh Shoukry
8 Sept reiterated commitment to talks with view to reaching binding agreement on
filling and operating dam, said Cairo wants to avoid military conflict. UN Security
Council 15 Sept adopted Tunisia-drafted presidential statement encouraging Egypt,
Ethiopia and Sudan to resume GERD negotiations under AU auspices, and calling
on parties to reach “binding” agreement “within a reasonable time frame”. Ethiopia’s
foreign ministry same day regretted “that the Council pronounces itself over an issue
of water right … that is outside of its mandate”, and condemned “Tunisia’s historic
misstep”. In speech delivered to UN General Assembly, Egyptian President Sisi 21
Sept criticised Ethiopia’s “intransigence” and “unjustified refusal to deal positively
with the negotiations process”.
Somalia
Power struggle between President Farmajo and PM
Roble escalated, putting at risk electoral progress; dispute could spark
violence in capital Mogadishu. After weeks of mounting tensions between
Farmajo and Roble, who has been in charge of election preparations since May,
Roble 6 Sept suspended Fahad Yasin, head of National Intelligence and Security
Agency (NISA) and Farmajo’s close ally, and appointed replacement, citing NISA’s
failure to investigate case of missing intelligence officer. Farmajo next day moved
Fahad to post of national security adviser and designated Fahad’s confidant Yasin
Abdullahi Farey as interim NISA head. Farey 8 Sept moved to take control of NISA
headquarters in Mogadishu, immediately prompting face-off between rival NISA
units; outnumbered pro-Farmajo forces eventually backed down. Roble later same

day replaced security minister – who oversees NISA – signalling further jockeying
for control of institution; 12 Sept suspended withdrawal of funds from govt accounts
without PM’s consent. Farmajo 16 Sept suspended Roble’s executive powers,
accusing him of violating constitution; Roble immediately rejected order. UN
Security Council 18 Sept urged feuding leaders to settle dispute and give top priority
to holding elections this year. Electoral cycle remained behind schedule with Upper
House elections still ongoing by month’s end. Authorities 6 Sept delayed selection of
Lower House representatives to Nov without specifying new date for presidential
election, which had been scheduled for 10 Oct. Following progress in resolving
dispute over Somaliland’s election process between Upper House Speaker Abdi
Hashi Abdullahi and Deputy PM Mahdi Guled, delegates from Somaliland 29-30
Sept elected 11 senators to serve in next federal parliament. Deadly attacks by AlShabaab continued. In Mogadishu, suicide attack near Halane airport compound 14
Sept killed at least ten, and suicide car bomb near president’s residence 25 Sept killed
at least another ten. Group demonstrated its capacity to undertake mortar attacks
throughout country, with incidents recorded in Middle Shabelle, Gedo and Bari
regions in Sept; also continued to impose blockade on urban centres in Bakool
region, notably Huddur and Wajid, causing food shortages. Meanwhile, clashes 30
Sept broke out between Ahlu Sunna Waljama'a (ASWJ) militia and Galmudug state
forces in Bohol area (Galgaduud region).
Somaliland
President Bihi conducted major cabinet reshuffle.
Following poor showing of ruling party in parliamentary and local council elections
held in May, Bihi 2 Sept reshuffled cabinet, sacking several key ministers; also
replaced central bank governor and three regional governors; reshuffle likely carried
out with an eye toward presidential election scheduled for Nov 2022.
South Sudan
Unravelling of VP Riek Machar’s movement
continued, and clashes between armed groups in south continued to
prompt mass displacement. New breakaway “Kitgwang” faction from Machar’s
Sudan People’s Liberation Movement/Army-In Opposition (SPLM/A-IO) already in
disarray: faction’s most powerful warlord, Gen Johnson Olony, 20 Sept expressed
readiness to strike limited army integration deal with President Kiir; following
Olony’s disavowal, Kitgwang faction indefinitely postponed conference scheduled
for late Sept with other opposition leaders to build broader alliance against govt.
Meanwhile, heavy fighting reported mid-Sept between SPLM/A-IO forces loyal to
Machar and “Kitgwang” faction in Magenis area, Upper Nile state, notably leaving
20 killed 13 Sept. Chair of Reconstituted Joint Monitoring and Evaluation
Commission, tasked with tracking implementation of 2018 peace agreement, 23 Sept
warned lack of progress on unifying army is worsening insecurity across country.
Violent clashes continued to ravage Tambura area of Western Equatoria state
(south), reportedly leaving 24 dead 6 Sept; violence, which pits mainly ethnic
Balanda forces under Machar’s SPLM/A-IO against ethnic Azande forces of
commander James Nando – who defected from Machar to Kiir’s South Sudan
People’s Defence Forces (SSPDF) after 2018 peace deal – has displaced 80,000 and
killed over 100 since June. Joint Intergovernmental Authority on Development
(IGAD)-UN delegation to area 19 Sept warned of further escalation absent urgent
govt action. Insecurity also persisted elsewhere. In Lakes state (centre), armed youth
5 Sept reportedly attacked police station in Rumbek East county; disarmament
operation targeting suspected criminals in Cueibet county 8 Sept turned deadly,

leaving seven dead. In Jonglei state (east), armed individuals 2 Sept reportedly killed
herder in Uror county; 5 Sept reportedly killed two in road ambush in Duk county.
In Eastern Equatoria state (south), local officials 12 Sept said unidentified assailants
stabbed two SSPDF soldiers to death in Ikotos county. NGO Amnesty International
3 Sept urged authorities to end “new wave of repression against peaceful protests”,
including arrests and harassment, since civil society coalition in Aug called for antigovt protest. UN Commission on Human Rights in South Sudan 23 Sept accused
governing elite of having looted $73mn from public coffers since 2018; govt 27 Sept
dismissed claim.
Sudan
Coup attempt strained relations between civilian and
military components of transition; unity of transitional govt at stake in
coming weeks. PM Hamdok 21 Sept said authorities had thwarted same day “coup
attempt” by remnants of former President Bashir’s regime; 21 officers and
unspecified number of soldiers reportedly arrested. Reported coup attempt
heightened tensions between transitional authorities’ civilian and military
components. PM Hamdok same day said incident confirmed “need to reform the
security and military apparatus” and hundreds immediately took to streets in several
cities to denounce coup and support civilian-led govt. Sovereign Council head Gen
Abdel Fattah al-Burhan and his deputy, Gen Mohamed Hamdan Dagalo “Hemedti”
– who also heads paramilitary Rapid Support Forces (RSF) – next day accused
politicians of creating conditions for coups by seeking personal gains and neglecting
citizens; governing coalition Forces for Freedom and Change (FFC) 23 Sept said
military’s “baseless accusations” posed “direct threat” to democratic transition.
Military unit tasked with protecting committee in charge of dismantling Bashir
regime’s political and financial apparatus 26 Sept reportedly withdrew from
committee’s headquarters; civil society group Sudanese Professionals Association
same day called for end to civilian partnership with military. Earlier in month,
groups within FFC 8 Sept signed pledge to better cooperate to advance transition’s
agenda; rebel groups turned members of transitional govt Justice and Equity
Movement and Minni Minnawi’s Sudan Liberation Movement/Army faction refused
to sign. Five security forces reportedly killed in raid targeting Islamic State (ISIS)affiliated cell 28 Sept in capital Khartoum. Amid continued violence in Darfur region,
particularly North Darfur state, authorities 14 Sept formed long-delayed Joint Force
– comprising police, army, RSF and armed groups signatories to Oct 2020 peace deal
– to protect civilians; many fear move could legitimise and empower actors involved
in abuses. Meanwhile, tensions persisted with Ethiopia over disputed al-Fashaga
border zone. Notably, Sudan 26 Sept said it had previous day thwarted incursion in
Umm Barakit district by Ethiopian troops, which latter denied; Ethiopia’s Amhara
regional forces and Sudan’s military reportedly clashed in al-Fashaga starting midSept. Govt 26 Sept reached deal with tribal group in east after days of protests against
region’s marginalisation, which were threatening energy supplies.
Tanzania
Authorities continued to harass opposition and
suspended second newspaper in less than a month. Main opposition party
Chadema 4 Sept claimed police same day detained nine party members and raided
party offices in northern Musoma city to block planned symposium on constitutional
change. In ongoing trial of Chadema leader Freeman Mbowe on terrorism charges,
Judge Elinaza Luvanda 6 Sept recused himself amid accusations of lacking
impartiality. Govt 5 Sept suspended privately owned newspaper Raia Mwema for

allegedly “publishing false information and deliberate incitement” against govt.
President Suluhu Hassan 12 Sept replaced four ministers and appointed new
attorney general in second cabinet reshuffle since taking office in March. Hassan 15
Sept defended state of democracy under her rule amid opposition’s accusations that
she is returning country to oppressive rule despite initial pledges; also suggested she
would run for president in 2025. Police 2 Sept said gunman who killed several people
in capital Dar es Salaam in Aug was “terrorist” who had accessed extremist content
linked to Islamic State and Al-Shabaab on social media; development could illustrate
mounting jihadist threat in country.
Uganda
Govt stepped up efforts to combat insecurity in parts of
Central and Northern regions. Minister for Presidency Milly Babirye Babalanda
3 Sept warned wave of machete killings, which has left around 30 dead since July,
could spread beyond Central region’s Greater Masaka area; police 13 Sept however
said “peace and security has been restored in the Greater Masaka districts of Lwengo
and Masaka” with no attack recorded since 2 Sept. Authorities 7 Sept detained two
opposition National Unity Platform MPs on charges of murder and attempted
murder in relation to recent killings; 15 Sept amended charges to include terrorism;
defendants’ lawyer accused govt of “political persecution”. Authorities 20 Sept
granted bail to MPs but rearrested them soon after on murder charges; in response,
some opposition lawmakers 28 Sept started boycotting parliament’s plenaries. In
North region, cattle raiders in Karamoja sub-region displayed unprecedented
coordination and daring despite disarmament operation launched mid-July;
notably, group of 60 rustlers 12 Sept stole 158 cows in director of public prosecution’s
home village in Nabilatuk district. President Museveni mid-month visited area,
pledged to increase security forces’ capacity and number of state attorneys; transfer
of troops from other regions reported as of 8 Sept. Meanwhile in Western region,
unidentified individuals 2 Sept reportedly killed acting chairman of ruling National
Resistance Movement in Ntoroko district, after kidnapping him in Fort Portal city.

Southern Africa
Eswatini
Authorities blocked small-scale pro-democracy protests
and deployed security forces across country to stifle students’ strikes.
Army and police week of 6-12 Sept blocked pro-democracy protests across country;
week of action coincided with country’s Independence Day 6 Sept; no major security
incidents reported. Dozens of pro-democracy demonstrators 10 Sept gathered in
front of UN office in executive capital Mbabane to demand end to absolute monarchy
while representatives of Political Party Assembly – a coalition of five banned political
parties – delivered petition to UN Resident Coordinator Nathalie Ndongo-Seh.
Military 19 Sept reportedly cracked down on students striking over unpaid
allowances and other grievances at William Pitcher College in Manzini city; troops
used teargas, sticks and batons, leaving at least three injured. Communist Party of
Swaziland 21 Sept condemned storming of campus as regime’s “desperate attempt
to cling to power” and called for “establishment of people’s defence militia”. High
school students in several regions late Sept reportedly joined university strikes,
boycotting classes to demand political reforms and release of opposition activists,
while govt allegedly deployed army and police to schools across country. High Court

14 Sept denied bail to pro-democracy MPs Bacede Mabuza and Mthandeni Dube, in
custody since 25 July on terrorism charges; trial due to start late Nov.
Mozambique
Amid sustained offensive by govt forces and its allies,
Islamist militants launched series of attacks in far north; counterinsurgency efforts reportedly expanded to Niassa province. In far north
Cabo Delgado province, Islamist militants 3 Sept reportedly staged multiple attacks
on military positions in Mocìmboa da Praia district; death toll unknown. Militants
mid-month used IED reportedly containing landmine elements to ambush Rwandan
armoured columns on Mbau-Indegue road in southern Mocìmboa da Praia; incident
suggests return of landmine use in Mozambique and new insurgent tactic involving
IEDs. President Nyusi 7 Sept claimed nearly all towns and villages in Cabo Delgado
back in govt hands, while joint Mozambican and Rwandan forces by next day
reportedly reached key insurgent base ‘Siri 1’ in southern Mocìmboa da Praia.
Southern Africa regional bloc SADC Mission in Mozambique (SAMIM) 14 Sept
captured insurgent base south of Messalo river, Macomia district; 25 Sept killed 17
militants and lost Tanzanian soldier in raid on insurgent base near Chitama
settlement, Nangade district. Fifteen insurgents mid-month surrendered to
authorities near Quiterajo administrative post, Macomia, claimed desertions were
high among combatants; govt forces, likely working with SAMIM, 22 Sept struck
insurgent camp near Quiterajo, reportedly killing five militants and rescuing 87
civilians held captive. In Quissanga district, militants reportedly moving south away
from joint force operations 16-20 Sept killed at least 22 civilians in four villages; 23
Sept reportedly launched series of attacks across Quissanga, killing at least five. After
Rwandan President Paul Kagame 5 Sept said Rwandan forces had gathered
intelligence of potential militant expansion into Niassa province (which shares
border with Cabo Delgado), Mozambican, Rwandan and SAMIM troops reportedly
deployed there as of 11 Sept. Meanwhile, NGO Human Rights Watch 7 Sept called on
authorities to investigate allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse of displaced
women in exchange for humanitarian aid in Cabo Delgado. In Sofala province in
centre, suspected members of Renamo Military Junta (JMR), armed dissident
faction of opposition Renamo party, 9 Sept killed one in Chinapanimba village,
Muanza district. Meanwhile, JMR leader Mariano Nhongo 8 Sept warned JMR “will
never disappear”, called on govt to negotiate.
Zimbabwe
Ruling-party elections revealed internal rifts and deeprooted factionalism, and Constitutional Court decision marked win for
President Mnangagwa. ZANU-PF district elections 25-26 Sept marred by violent
intra-party altercations in several provinces including Manicaland, Mashonaland
West and Midlands, as well as in capital Harare’s suburb of Epworth; incidents pitted
factions aligned to Mnangagwa against those aligned with his deputy, Constantino
Chiwenga, as each camp sought to secure key positions likely to determine outcome
of ZANU-PF’s provincial elections, now scheduled for early 2022. Meanwhile,
Nelson Chamisa-led faction (MDC-A) of main opposition party 4 Sept fired 15
councillors for reportedly attending meeting of rival Douglas Mwonzora-led faction
(MDC-T) day before. National Prosecuting Authority 1 Sept announced intention to
bar Jacob Mafume, prominent MDC-A official who was in Dec 2020 suspended as
mayor of capital Harare, from entering Harare city headquarters, citing risk he could
interfere with witnesses as he faces two criminal charges; Local Govt Minister July
Moyo 14 Sept suspended Mafume as city councillor. High Court 17 Sept suspended

Harare provincial authorities’ July directive requiring NGOs to submit workplans or
cease operating; also prohibited authorities from “interfering with, suspending or
stopping operations of NGOs” until final ruling on case. Constitutional Court 22 Sept
quashed High Court ruling that Chief Justice Luke Malaba’s term extension was
unconstitutional; Mnangagwa had extended Malaba’s term by five years in May in
move critics decried as attempt to consolidate control over judiciary.

Sahel
Burkina Faso Military stepped up aerial campaign against jihadists
in north, while deadly violence persisted in several regions, including in
east and south west. Air Force launched several airstrikes against presumed alQaeda-affiliated Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM) positions in
Sahel region’s Soum province 14-15 Sept, and Centre-North region’s Sanmatenga
provinces 18 and 21 Sept; number of casualties unknown. Meanwhile in Sahel region
(north), unidentified assailants 3 Sept shot civilian dead near Arbinda town, Soum
province. Amid rise in violence in Soum since Aug, absence of direct clashes between
army and JNIM in areas covered by 2020 ceasefire agreement may indicate pact still
holding. JNIM and Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS) militants 18 Sept
clashed in Soum province’s Koutougou department. In Centre-North region,
residents in Foubé locality, Sanmatenga province, 11 Sept called for help, said
embargo imposed by armed groups since May will soon lead to starvation. Police 1
Sept fired tear gas against artisanal miners inside dugouts of Bissa gold mine in Bam
province, killing eight. In East region, suspected JNIM 12 Sept carried out
sophisticated ambush against security forces convoy in border zone between Gourma
and Tapoa provinces, leaving six gendarmes and one civilian dead; overnight 15-16
Sept killed soldier in Foutouri department, Komondjari province. In Cascades region
(south west), violence in Mangodara commune, Comoé province, starting early Sept
reportedly forced thousands to flee; notably, unidentified gunmen 17 Sept reportedly
killed six civilians in Noumoukiédougou village. France 16 Sept said French
Barkhane forces mid-Aug killed ISGS leader Adnan Abu Walid al-Sahraoui in strike
in tri-border area between Niger, Mali and Burkina Faso. G5 Sahel force’s member
states (Mali, Niger, Burkina Faso, Mauritania, Chad) 31 Aug-1 Sept met in Niger’s
capital Niamey, pledged to develop more multilateral and bilateral operations in triborder area.
Mali
West Africa regional bloc imposed sanctions to encourage
return to civilian rule, but PM said general elections could be delayed;
reports of Russian mercenary deal alarmed France, while security
situation remained fragile. Economic Community of West African States 7 Sept
denounced “lack of concrete actions” to prepare presidential and legislative elections
set for Feb 2022 and 16 Sept imposed sanctions on those slowing down transition.
PM Choguel Maïga 26 Sept stated potential need to postpone polls to avoid their
validity being contested. News agency Reuters 13 Sept revealed authorities close to
striking deal with Russian private military company Wagner Group to hire at least
1,000 mercenaries. French govt next day said allowing Russian mercenaries into
Mali would be “incompatible” with continued French presence. Thousands 22 Sept
reportedly marched in capital Bamako in support of Russia deal. After Maïga 25 Sept
accused France of “abandoning” country with its June decision to draw down troops,

French govt 27 Sept rejected “indecent” accusations. Security situation remained
precarious in centre. In Ségou region, presumed Katiba Macina militants, a subgroup of al-Qaeda-linked Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM), 12
Sept ambushed army patrol in Macina district, killing at least five soldiers. Truce
agreed in April 2021 between Katiba Macina and Bambara communal “Donso”
militias in Ségou’s Niono district continued to unravel; clashes 2 Sept left one Donso
dead in Molodo village, while Katiba Macina 4 Sept reportedly stormed Songo
village, killing two residents. French President Macron 16 Sept said Barkhane midAug had killed Islamic State in the Greater Sahara leader Adnan Abu Walid alSahraoui in tri-border area between Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger. In Koulikoro
region (west), unidentified gunmen 11 Sept killed two Moroccan nationals in Djidiéni
town (Kolokani district). In Sikasso region (south), unidentified gunmen 14 Sept
attacked army post in Mahou village (Yorosso district), two soldiers and two
assailants killed. Authorities 3 Sept detained Special Forces Commander Oumar
Samaké for allegedly repressing protests under former President Keïta; armed police
same day protested and obtained release of Samaké, who 6 Sept turned himself in
after reportedly obtaining fair trial guarantees.
Niger
Govt’s plan to relocate displaced people to violence-ridden
south east and south west under strain as jihadist attacks on civilians
continued. In Diffa region (south east), jihadists continued to target civilians in
alleged bid to sabotage govt’s relocation plan. Suspected militants from Boko
Haram’s Bakura faction 4 Sept abducted teacher in Kindjandi village (Diffa
department); 13 Sept attacked civilian transport vehicle on Blabrine-N’Guigmi axis,
wounding one; 21-23 Sept reportedly abducted village chief and about 20 women
and children in N’Guigmi department. Alleged Islamic State in West Africa Province
(ISWAP) combatants 7 Sept ambushed two civilian vehicles on Ngagam-Ehl Mainari
axis, wounding at least four. Local sources 1 Sept accused security forces of having
executed 17 fishermen following deadly jihadist attack in Baroua town late Aug. In
Tillabery region (south west), suspected Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS)
combatants 9 Sept killed 11 in Niarbou Kouara village (Ouallam department);
suspected al-Qaeda-affiliated Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM)
militants 22 Sept attacked National Guard position near Tamou village (Say
department) killing one guard. President Bazoum 10-11 Sept visited Tillabery region
in bid to bolster relocation efforts. NGO Amnesty International 13 Sept warned about
increasing number of children killed or recruited by armed groups – notably ISGS
and JNIM – in Tillabery this year. France 16 Sept said French Barkhane forces midAug killed ISGS leader Adnan Abu Walid al-Sahraoui in tri-border area between
Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger. Meanwhile, G5 Sahel force’s member states (Mali,
Niger, Burkina Faso, Mauritania, Chad) 31 Aug-1 Sept met in capital Niamey, agreed
on necessity to develop more multilateral and bilateral operations in tri-border area.
Authorities 9 Sept charged two local journalists with “defamation” and “disruption
of public safety” under controversial 2019 cyber criminality law, after they published
international NGO study on drug trafficking in Niger.

West Africa
Côte d’Ivoire
Former President Gbagbo moved to create new
political party, and authorities stepped up security presence in north to

address jihadist threat. In bid to sideline Pascal Affi N’Guessan amid dispute for
leadership of Ivoirian Popular Front (FPI), Gbagbo 7 Sept set up committee to
prepare constitutive congress of new party due to take place in Oct; committee
includes several former ministers who advised Gbagbo not to concede defeat in 2010
presidential vote. Meanwhile, independent MP Antoine Assalé Tiémoko 14 Sept said
he would soon propose constitutional amendment to restore age limit of 75 years to
run for president, which President Ouattara removed in 2016 Constitution;
amendment would prevent Ouattara, Ggagbo and opposition heavyweight Henri
Konan Bédié to compete in 2025 presidential election. Authorities early Sept stepped
up security presence at northern border with Burkina Faso after reports of imminent
risk of jihadist attack there; military helicopter on reconnaissance mission in area
overnight 9-10 Sept crashed, reportedly leaving five dead.
Guinea
Military coup against President Condé opened period of
great uncertainty. Special forces 5 Sept captured Condé after brief skirmishes in
capital Conakry’s govt district; fighting reportedly left at least ten killed, mainly
Presidential Guard soldiers. In following hours, hundreds gathered in Conakry’s
suburbs and Labé city (centre north) to celebrate Condé’s ouster, particularly but not
exclusively in strongholds of main opposition party Union of Democratic Forces of
Guinea (UFDG). Coup leader Col Mamady Doumbouya same day announced govt’s
dissolution and suspension of country’s constitution, said military junta National
Rally and Development Committee (CNRD) now in charge; also called for national
unity, reconciliation, good governance and vowed to fight corruption and respect
rule of law. Junta next day consolidated takeover by naming military governors,
prohibited govt officials from leaving country and reportedly arrested several
politicians, said there would be no “witch hunt” against former govt officials. UFDG
leader Cellou Dalein Diallo 7 Sept qualified coup as “patriotic act”, said his party was
“open to work” with CNRD; CNRD same day took benevolent measures toward
opposition, notably releasing around 80 political detainees. CNRD 14 Sept opened
four-day series of consultations with political and civil society figures, as well as
foreign diplomats, to map out framework for transitional govt. CNRD 27 Sept
unveiled “transitional charter”, saying it will return country to civilian rule without
clarifying how long transition will last; Doumbouya to run country as transition’s
president, along with govt headed by civilian PM and 81-member National
Transitional Council to serve as parliament; charter bans all those taking part in
transition from running in next national and local elections. Coup drew widespread
international condemnation. Notably, Economic Community of West African States
8 Sept suspended Guinea’s membership, demanded return to constitutional order
and immediate release of Condé; 16 Sept imposed sanctions on CNRD members,
including travel bans and asset freezes, and called for presidential and legislative
elections within six months. African Union 10 Sept also suspended Guinea.
Nigeria
Armed group attacks on villages and military left over 100
dead in north west, and jihadist violence persisted in north east. In north
west, security operations early Sept killed scores of armed group members in
Zamfara and Katsina states’ forests, and angry residents 18 Sept lynched 13 armed
group members detained at police facility in Tangaza area of Sokoto state; groups
however continued attacks, killing over 100. In Sokoto, gunmen 24 or 25 Sept
attacked military base in Sabon Birni area, killing 17 soldiers, police and civil defence
corps: military blamed attack on “suspected ISWAP terrorists and bandits”; 28 Sept

killed at least 20 people in same area. In Kaduna state, gunmen 26-27 Sept killed at
least 51 people in attacks on villages in Kaura and Zangon Kataf areas. In Niger state,
gunmen 28 Sept killed over 30 in three villages in Munyan area. Meanwhile in Borno
state (north east), troops 1 Sept repelled insurgents’ attack on military base in Rann
town; 17 including aid worker reportedly killed. Islamic State in West Africa Province
(ISWAP) 16 Sept ambushed military convoy in Monguno town, killing unconfirmed
number. In neighbouring Yobe state, airstrike on village in Yunusari area 15 Sept
killed scores including civilians; ISWAP had reportedly used location as hideout.
Militants mostly from embattled Boko Haram (BH) faction of late Abubakar Shekau
(JAS) continued to surrender: military 2 Sept said 6,000 combatants had laid down
arms in recent weeks. Intelligence agency 14 Sept warned JAS elements were
relocating to and setting up camps in Kaduna state. Military 19 Sept reported ISWAP
had started mass recruitment drive, apparently in preparation for major offensives
in coming months. In Middle Belt, armed group 12-13 Sept stormed prison in Kabba
town, Kogi state, freeing about 240 inmates, but state govt 27 Sept said 132 escapees
rearrested; attack reportedly meant to free incarcerated BH/ISWAP commander. In
south east, violence persisted between security forces and outlawed separatist group
Indigenous People of Biafra (IPOB). Notably, police blamed IPOB for 19 Sept attack
on police post in Idemili North area of Anambra state, which left three dead.

